INTRODUCTION
In public transport system, providing a reliable service is the main objective of operation managers. Timetables, minimum passengers' waiting times and short travel time are some examples of reliable services. The great difficulty of the traffic management on public transport system is associated with the respect of the planned arrival and departure time of the buses at different stations in the network. In fact, many disturbances can occur, affect the planned arrival and departure time, and then influence the passengers' waiting time, the transit operations, and the duration of different trips on the buses. Therefore, to reduce effects of disturbances, initial schedules have to be adapted with real time conditions of the traffic. This adaptation is in fact called a real time control strategy. The real time control strategies are designed to enhance the ability of a system in solving a specific problem when it occurs (Borne et al., 2003) . These strategies could be divided into two categories: − Station control; − Deadheading and adding reserve bus.
The first category, station control, includes delaying strategies (holding strategies), and stop-skipping strategies. These strategies are the most popular and frequently used by public transit operators to reduce passengers' waiting time. Holding strategies are used to delay bus movement, when a bus is ahead of the schedule. Holding strategies could reduce the headway variance and the average waiting time of passengers, but also increase in-bus time of passengers and bus travel time. Stop-skipping strategies reduce the travel time of the bus of interest. This would reduce the waiting time for passenger in-bus. However, this might increase the waiting time for passengers at skipped station and those who are requested by the driver to alight at a given station to wait for the next bus in service. The second category includes deadheading and adding reserve buses. A deadheading bus is a bus that usually depart empty from a dispatching terminal point to a designated station, skipping stations between the dispatching terminal point and the designated station. This strategy could reduce both passengers' waiting time at the station beyond skipped ones, and the headway irregularity in the network.
Adding reserve buses are useful when there are unexpected interruptions in the networks (traffic jam, accident …). Adding reserve buses to a service can reduce passengers' waiting time, and prevent headway irregularity in the network, but it might inflict additional costs on Transport Company. Among the strategies surveyed above, stop-skipping strategy is the focus of this paper for rescheduling problem. In this paper, stop-skipping strategy use a mathematical programming models with skipping stations as decision variables and passengers' waiting time as the objective function to be minimized. In (Li et al., 1991) , the authors formulated the stopskipping problem as a nonlinear 0-1 stochastic programming model to solve the real time scheduling, with the objective function including a minimization of both the schedule deviation on the route and the unsatisfied passenger demand. (Eberlein et al., 1995) presented formulation for the stop-skipping problem as a nonlinear integerprogramming model to decide which bus to skip at which stations. In this model, the decision is to determine the starting and ending stations of the segment to be skipped. (Fu and Lui., 2003) described a new dynamic scheduling strategy that aims to optimally balance the benefits of an operator and passengers. In this study, stop-skipping problem is again formulated as a non-linear integer programming, similar to that defined by (Li et al., 1991) . The formulation of (Eberlein, et al., 1995; Fu and Lui, 2003; Li, et al., 1991) all formulated the real time stop skipping as a decision during bus departure from the depot and the solution was based on very simplified heuristic algorithms. In those studies, as soon as the bus is departed from the depot, the prescribed skipping stations cannot be changed. In this sense, the application of stop skipping is not a real time. Moreover, the method in these studies cannot be implemented to respond to a bus in case of disturbances, since stop skipping can only be decided while the buses are being departed from the depot. This paper differs from the previous papers by implementing the stop skipping strategy in real-time. By this way, the strategy can be applied in more general situations and can adjusting a number and locations of skipping stations in case of disturbances and bus-limited capacity. The mathematical model is presented in this paper contain some real conditions in the bus operation. The objective of this model is to minimize the waiting time of non-transferring and transferring passengers at any stations when disturbances occurred in the network. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the problem statement. Section 3 presents the mathematical model. A Simulated annealing approach used to solve this model is presented in section 4. Section 5 shows an example and some results. Section 6 is for the conclusion.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
The problem considered herein investigates a strategy that could be applied for rescheduling an operation of B buses on a specified line with S stations. It is assumed that at a given time, disturbances occur in the network and affect buses at the stations of a certain line. Consequently, theoretical schedules cannot be followed exactly, that compels trips to start late and causes passenger to wait longer. Therefore, to reduce effects of the disturbances, the theoretical schedules have to be adapted to real traffic conditions through rescheduling tasks. As a result, it reduces the waiting time of passengers by under taking operational decisions, such as holding, skipping… Presently, it is a regulator, who performs these real time tasks and controls the urban network traffic by treating a real time passenger information system and automatic bus location system. This information includes:
• Departure time of buses from the last passed station; • Capacity of buses departing their last passed station; • Bus running times between stations However, there is some information that will not be known such as:
• Passenger arrival rate;
• Fraction of passenger on board of buses, and alighting at stations
Data Requirements
In this paper, it is assumed that the following information is either available or could be estimated:
• Actual departure time of buses from the most recently passed stations; • Bus running times between stations; • Passenger arrival rate and alighting fractions at each station; • Passenger service time for boarding and alighting ; • Bus clearance time In terms of the stop skipping strategy, the following assumptions are made:
• While considering a bus for stop skipping, the following buses will not be enabled for any control strategy; • Once the skipping stations have been decided, the control bus drops off the passengers who are destined for stations on the skipping stations at the last station before the skipping segment; • Skipping segment is not included transfers stations.
Notation
The following notation is used in the proposed formulation: The first term in the objective function computes the total waiting time for all passengers who arrive randomly at their stations since the last bus departing from that station and the additional waiting time for those who are left behind at station i because of an overloaded bus or of stop-skipping strategy. The second term computes the total transfer time for all transfer passengers.
3.2.
Capacity Constraint Function In fact, the number of passengers who wait at a station can exceed the bus capacity max C . If the number of passengers alighting at station i :
At any point of time, a bus in service could be in one of the three following possible states: moving between stations, stop at station for passenger alighting and boarding, or waiting at the depot. It is assumed that when disturbance occurred and the stop skipping strategy is made, the bus disturbed is at the location immediately downstream of station i and upstream of station 1
] is the skipping stations, at initiation 1 + i , among the passengers in-bus when bus disturbed arrive at station 1 + i , those who wanted to go to the station to be skipped must alight (Fig.1.) . In addition, passengers on the skipping stations will have to wait for a next bus in service. The number of passenger who cannot board busl, who are requested by the driver to alight and waiting for bus 1 + l is calculated: 
Formulation
The objective of this model is to reduce the effect of disturbance on passengers' waiting time and transfer time in bus transit network. The question this paper attempts to answer is which station has to be skipped in order to minimize the total waiting times. Then the mathematical programming problem could be presented as follows: Minimize
)) ( ( 
SIMULATED ANNEALING ALGORITHMS(SA)

Introduction
As one of the widely used heuristic approaches (including genetic algorithm and local search) to solve combinatorial problems, simulated annealing (SA) can produce a good though not necessarily global optimal solution within a reasonable computing time. Simulated annealing is a Monte Carlo simulation based search algorithm. The term "simulated annealing" is derived from a process of heating and then cooling a substance slowly to finally arrive at the solid state. In this simulation, a minimum of the cost function corresponds to this ground state of the substance. The whole search algorithm simply mimics the physical process as below. In the early stages of the execution, the temperature is high, which results in a higher probability for jumping to occur more frequently. In this case, the frequent jumping, which occurs as a way of avoiding local minima, may produce a higher probability of a poor solution. In another way, simulated annealing selects the next point randomly.
If a lower cost solution is found, it is selected. If a higher cost solution is found, it has a nonzero selection probability. The function that governs the behaviour of the acceptance probability is called the cooling schedule. As the execution time elapses, the temperature decreases and the cooling schedule reduces the frequency of jumping. The simulation process terminates after a number of successive executions with no improvements, and returns the best solution found. The following code provides an illustration of the SA algorithm in pseudo-code (Eglese, et al., 1990) : 
Until stopping criteria is true.
As can be seen, the annealing schedule consists of:
• the initial value of T • a cooling function • the number of iterations ) (t N to be performed at each temperature • a stopping criteria to terminate the algorithm In SA, the algorithm attempts to avoid entrapment in a local optimum by sometimes accepting a neighbourhood movement, which increases the value of the objective function. The acceptance or rejection of an uphill move is determined by a sequence of random numbers, but with a controlled probability. The probability of accepting a move, which causes an increase δ in f is called the acceptance function and is normally set to ) / exp( T δ − where T is a control parameter, which is analogous to temperate in a physical annealing. In this paper, for the model describe in section 3, the cost function is defined as the total passenger waiting time and a neighbour is generated by adding or reducing the interval of time received at each station by skipping control decision. The algorithm was coded in Visual C# 2005 and implemented on a Pentium M with 1.7GHz CPU.
SIMULATION RESULTS
Illustrative Example
Consider a branch of bus network at B arrives at all downstream stations 5 minutes late. Therefore, the transit operation with others lines would not occur at transfers stations.
Fig. 2. Passenger demand
Theoretical timetable of line 1 and timetable for transfer are given in Table 1 and Table 2 , the lights greys areas are stations (stations 11, 15, 18, 24) , where passengers alight the bus of line 1 and board another bus of others lines, the darks greys are stations (stations 14, 22, 26) , where passengers alight from another buses of others lines and wait for boarding buses of line 1. After the disturbance, the disturbed timetable is shown in Table 3 . The base demand profile of boarding and alighting for the line 1 is presented in Fig.2 . Following parameters are chosen for rescheduling problem:
− Boarding time for each passenger =0.05 minute − Bus clearance time = 0.2 minute − Bus capacity 60 max = C − Maximum transfer time at each station 3 = T minutes
Results
The application of the solution given by our SA is illustrated in , the objective function is optimized. The detail of objective function value is illustrated in Table 5 . The objective function, which computes the total waiting time for all passengers non-transferring and transferring at any stations, has a value of 3604.9 minutes in case of disturbances. It indicates that, if the regulator does nothing, the expected total waiting time for all passengers will increase by 1418 minutes (3604.9-2186.9=1418) . Applying the proposed model to the problem, the solution found after 1s computational time is to skip bus . By doing that, the total waiting time for all passengers non-transferring and transferring at any stations, has a value of 2699 minutes. Otherwise, the total time waiting time for passenger non-transferring has been reduced by 18.8% ((2871-2329.9 )/2871), and the total waiting time for transferring passengers has been reduced by 49.7% ((733.9-369 .1)/733.9)). The total waiting time at each station is shown in Fig. 3 . Table 2 Timetable of others lines at transfer stations with line 1   S/B  11  14  15  18  22  24  26  1  8H37  8H38  8H43  8H47  8H53  9H01  9H01  2  8H45  8H45  8H50  8H55  9H  9H08  9H08  3  8H53  8H53  8H58  9H04  9H08  9H15  9H16 
